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What’s New 

Compiled October 2023 

  

CONNECTICUT  
Bradley International Airport Welcomes Aer Lingus’ Flight Schedule Extension. Good news for 
visitors to New England! Aer Lingus, Ireland’s flag carrier, has extended the schedule for its popular 
nonstop service from Dublin, Ireland to Hartford, Connecticut. The transatlantic service is now available 
almost year-round, offering more opportunities for the exploration of vibrant Connecticut and its 
surrounding states. Individuals traveling will also benefit from the added convenience of Dublin Airport, 
which offers U.S. Customs and Border Protection preclearance. This means that Bradley International 
Airport bound passengers will be able to complete all necessary US-entry requirements in Dublin ahead 
of their departure. Bradley International Airport is New England’s second largest airport. The airport is 
recognized nationally by leading travel publications and offers small airport convenience with the big 
airport-like amenities you need for a smooth journey. 
Aer Ligus’ new schedule from Dublin to Hartford: 
▪ Now through October 26, 2023: Daily Flights 
▪ October 28, 2023 through January 5, 2024: 3 x Weekly Flights 
▪ January 6, 2024 through March 12, 2024: No Flight Operations 
▪ March 13, 2023 through March 28, 2024: 3 x Weekly Flights 
▪ March 30, 2024 through October 2024: Daily Flights 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – Bradley International Airport 
 
Major Renovations Complete at the Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven. The Yale Peabody Museum 
is set to reopen in early 2024 after a remarkable four-year renovation. The spacious and bright facility will 
exhibit 50% more of the museum's vast collection of 14 million objects than ever before. The museum's 
collection of natural history specimens ranges from enormous dinosaur bones to cultural artifacts from 
across the globe. One of the museum's central attractions is a forty-foot-long Tylosaurus fossil suspended 
from above in the main gallery.  
 
New Pedal Boat Cruises, Milford and Stamford. Party on the water on Connecticut’s pedal powered 
party boat operated on the beautiful Milford Harbor and out to Charles Island and the Milford Gulf in the 
Long Island Sound for groups of up to 20 people. The tour is 90 minutes on a custom crafted boat for 20 
guests at 12 pedaling stations, a bar table, coolers, and blue tooth stereo. Stamford's pedal cruise takes 
off from the city's South End/Harbor Point neighborhood. The boats fit up to 26 people and have 12 
pedaling stations.  
  
Harbor View Landing New Houseboat Accommodations, Mystic. Nestled along the banks of the 
beautiful Mystic River, Harbor View Landing combines classic New England charm and modern luxury for 
a coastal retreat. Mystic’s authentic New England charm that has led to its world-wide fame. Home to 
family-friendly attractions, stunning scenery and an amazing heritage, Mystic is the perfect setting for the 
luxury Connecticut coastal accommodations. Newly added, the Patriot the sleek, European houseboat, 
will have you feeling like you’re staying in a floating, contemporary apartment.  
 
The Kent Collection Newly Updated Properties, Litchfield Hills. located in the Litchfield Hills region of 
CT, offers three facilities loosely tied to the Gilmore Girls. Beautifully designed rooms and suites in three 
unique and fully renovated landmark properties. The Firefly Inn and the Victorian are inviting, small inns, 
while the Garden Cottages that are self-catering offer the comfort of home away from home.  
 

https://www.aerlingus.com/en-us/flights-from-hartford-to-dublin
https://peabody.yale.edu/
https://peabody.yale.edu/
https://pedalcruise.com/stamford-ct/
https://pedalcruise.com/milford-ct/
https://pedalcruise.com/stamford-ct/
https://harborviewlanding.com/
https://www.kentcollection.com/
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Pickleball America Now Open, Stamford. One of the largest indoor pickleball venues in the world as it 
takes over an 80,000 square foot space in the Stamford Town Center Mall. The venue houses 28 indoor 
pickleball courts, showers, a lounge, café and area for childcare, and will partner with a number of 
professional associations, leagues and clubs, as well as the USA Pickleball Ambassadors and coaches in 
the tri-state area to offer private and group instruction.  
 
New Gordon Ramsey’s Hell’s Kitchen, Foxwoods Resort Casino, Ledyard. Featuring design 
elements that draw from the hit television show. The new restaurant will offer guests an immersive dining 
experience that combines the energy and excitement of a busy kitchen with upscale comfort and 
sophistication.  
 
Reopening of Gillette Castle State Park, East Haddam. Reopens to the public for daily tours after 
nearly a year of renovations. The castle was the home of William Gillette, who was best known for his on-
stage portrayal of Sherlock Holmes both in the US and UK.  
  
100th Anniversary of Connecticut's Beardsley Zoo, Bridgeport. Celebrating their 100th anniversary, 
this new is opening a new Andean bear exhibit habitat features a South American bear that decades ago 
was the model for the children’s book character Paddington. The new habitat features a waterfall, trees 
for climbing, two cave/dens and a hammock.  
 
New Campus for the American Mural Project, Winstead. The largest indoor collaborative mural project 
in the world, 120 ft. long and 5 stories high is a tribute to American workers and highlights what has 
defined the U.S. over the last century.  
 
Connecticut Accolades 

▪ DNE MEMBER PARTNER Bradley International Airport has been selected as a Top 10 airport in 

the United States for seven consecutive years has placed #6 in 2023 according to Conde Nast.  
▪ Mystic ranked 4th top tourism destination in the U.S. by USA Today. 
▪ Ranked #1 spot for hiking by Why this Place  
▪ Ranked #6 most environmentally friend state by WalletHub 
▪ Fourth place for the percentage of land dedicated to state and national parks 
▪ Tenth place for number of state parks with 142 
▪ State with second largest number of charging ports in New England 
▪ New Haven was named by the New York Times as one of 52 places in the world you should visit 
▪ Saybrook Point Resort & Marina Named to Trips to Discover’s “15 Most Beautiful Hotels in the 

Country” 
▪ New Haven was a top summer destination for family Airbnb bookings  

 
 

MAINE 

New Visitor Center at Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument, Stacyville. The new center 
will tell the story of the region through the eyes of Native Americans. The center is now under 
construction and slated to open spring of 2024 is named “Tekαkαpimk” from the Penobscot Indian 
language meaning “as far as one can see.” 
 
New Themed Experiences on the water with DoryWoman Rowing, Belfast. These unique 
experiences include a sunset oyster row, a yoga row and more.  Trips are led by an experienced Maine 
Guide and use a traditional-style wooden dory in Belfast Bay.  
 
Sugarloaf Ski Resort has new high-speed quad chairlift, Carrabassett Valley. Bucksaw Express is 
the name of the new high-speed quad that will service Sugarloaf’s planned West Mountain expansion. 
Sugarloaf began construction on the 450-acre expansion in mid-January, and it is expected to open to 
skiers in February 2024. The quad will span 6,574 feet with a vertical rise of 1,433 feet. The lift will move 
2,400 skiers per hour up West Mountain with a ride time of seven minutes.  
 

https://pickleballamerica.us/
https://www.foxwoods.com/hellskitchen
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Parks/Gillette-Castle-State-Park
https://www.beardsleyzoo.org/
http://www.americanmuralproject.org/
https://bradleyairport.com/
https://www.nps.gov/kaww/index.htm
https://www.dorywomanrowing.com/
https://www.sugarloaf2030.com/west-mountain-expansion
https://www.sugarloaf2030.com/west-mountain-expansion
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Plans Announced to Redevelop River Corridor with Trails & Whitewater Adventure, Skowhegan. 
The Skowhegan River Park (also known as Run of River) will redevelop an industrial downtown river 
corridor into an accessible outdoor recreation asset with an expanded trail network and enhanced 
whitewater activities.  
 
Saddleback Unveiled Lift-serviced Mountain Biking and Began Construction on New Mid-Mountain 
Lodge, Rangeley. Saddleback, Maine’s largest independent Ski resort, unveiled lift-serviced mountain 
biking. The Bike Park also includes the South Branch Bike trails. The Saddleback Bike Shop offers a full 
fleet of rentals, bike accessories, service and repairs. Saddleback joins Mt. Abram for lift-serviced biking. 
Saddleback is also in the midst of building its new Mid Mountain Lodge, which is planned to be finished in 
2023. The lodge is located in Bicknell’s thrush habitat and the resort is working with the Maine Audubon 
Society to protect the birds’ habitat.  
 
The Spring River Preserve Expanded by 13,500 acres. The Nature Conservancy has acquired 
approximately 13,500 acres of forested land north of Tunk Mountain in Hancock County. The land, which 
will continue to be open for birding, hunting and fishing, abuts an existing preserve to the north of Tunk 
Mountain and the northwest corner of the state’s Donnell Pond Public Land. The acquisition will expand 
The Nature Conservancy’s 9,700-acre Spring River Preserve. 
 
Maine’s Dark Skies, A National Monument, Dark Sky Sanctuary. The International Dark-Sky 
Association, the world’s recognized authority on combatting light pollution, has designated the Katahdin 
Woods & Waters National Monument as an International Dark Sky Sanctuary. Only 13 exist throughout 
the entire world. And in the United States, there’s only one east of the Mississippi River. This region of 
Maine will also be in the path of totality during the 2024 solar eclipse. 
 
New Marina with Restaurants and Accommodations Unveiled, Camden. Renowned boatbuilder, 
Lyman-Morse unveiled a 44,000 square-foot mixed-use marina redevelopment project on Camden’s inner 
harbor. Lyman-Morse Camden is a year-round destination to dine, shop, sightsee, work, and more. In 
addition to yacht services, marina amenities include Salt Wharf restaurant, Barren’s Restaurant & 
Distillery featuring locally distilled spirits along with casual cuisine, and the Crew Quarters at Lyman-
Morse, boutique ocean-view accommodations. 
 
New Free Mobile App by Creative Portland. A new cultural app to increase access to the arts through a 
user-friendly mobile application. Free to download, the app promotes the cultural life of Portland and 
some artistic highlights throughout the state. The app will also give users access to Augmented Reality 
(AR) experiences through their phones.  
 
Expanded Collection of Andrew Wyeth Art, Rockland. The Wyeth Foundation for American Art has 
announced that 7,000 works by Andrew Wyeth will be made accessible for exhibition, scholarship and 
loans through a partnership between the Brandywine River Museum of Art in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 
and the Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland, Maine. The foundation was established in 2002 and only 15 
percent of these artworks have been previously exhibited.  
 
Reopened Visitor Center and Marine Exhibits, Bar Harbor. The Oceanarium in Bar Harbor has 
reopened after a five-year hiatus with upgraded exhibits and a refurbished interior. The three buildings 
include a visitor’s center and gift shop, a former lobster hatchery hosting marine-related exhibits and an 
Aquaria building with indoor tanks of live sea creatures from the Gulf of Maine. 
 
James Beard Regional Winner, Nezinscot Farm, Turner. Named the Northeast Regional winner of the 
“American Classics" category by the James Beard Foundation. Known as the state’s first organic dairy 
farm, Nezinscot Farm is family run and includes the farm, cafe, bakery, fromagerie, and charcuterie 
business.  
 
New Food & History Tour by Maine Day Ventures, Biddeford. The 2.5-hour walking tour takes you 
along revitalized Main Street and through town where textile mills and a thriving theatre and opera scene 

https://runofriver.org/
https://www.saddlebackmaine.com/the-mountain/summer/mountain-biking/
https://www.saddlebackmaine.com/the-mountain/summer/mountain-biking/
https://mtabram.com/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/newsroom/spring-river-maine/
https://www.darksky.org/
https://www.nps.gov/kaww/index.htm
https://www.nps.gov/kaww/index.htm
https://www.darksky.org/our-work/conservation/idsp/sanctuaries/katahdin-woods-and-waters-national-monument/
https://eclipse2024.org/eclipse_cities/total/me
https://www.lymanmorse.com/marina/camden/
https://www.saltwharf.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q9w-bCI5R2W-7L8fDAbgDRpCmU8VYo3bjfRRCWdPCjJOCwWppNhroEGPw9HMHuHFpYT2mLINkdmee9oxxU0Kia17W-qCBf3Wdj3mDpc9Pbdd3vPo1AiIfCFvwFwg0KRx9XDEcUgizChJc3MkYEbV5A==&c=jEQQb1d5lQUiS3WDH19PEat_yLNZZw3LVvorycioIUBYCc8W7mH5eg==&ch=Cnp-Wy7KkwApabgMfL38UbPlpx7d0-fb0jjSbf2Td9TjkRqPxOanow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q9w-bCI5R2W-7L8fDAbgDRpCmU8VYo3bjfRRCWdPCjJOCwWppNhroEGPw9HMHuHFpYT2mLINkdmee9oxxU0Kia17W-qCBf3Wdj3mDpc9Pbdd3vPo1AiIfCFvwFwg0KRx9XDEcUgizChJc3MkYEbV5A==&c=jEQQb1d5lQUiS3WDH19PEat_yLNZZw3LVvorycioIUBYCc8W7mH5eg==&ch=Cnp-Wy7KkwApabgMfL38UbPlpx7d0-fb0jjSbf2Td9TjkRqPxOanow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q9w-bCI5R2W-7L8fDAbgDRpCmU8VYo3bjfRRCWdPCjJOCwWppNhroGPal4ZH2SLm5kYGvZVwHlDW08f1qm-vIxX-Roi5RUINVEfvuu5KtmgaLzPJD7wYJDiTbA79QErVHVRCdD-fLEoj0NLwMOTs-Bqw644B2beS&c=jEQQb1d5lQUiS3WDH19PEat_yLNZZw3LVvorycioIUBYCc8W7mH5eg==&ch=Cnp-Wy7KkwApabgMfL38UbPlpx7d0-fb0jjSbf2Td9TjkRqPxOanow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q9w-bCI5R2W-7L8fDAbgDRpCmU8VYo3bjfRRCWdPCjJOCwWppNhroGPal4ZH2SLm5kYGvZVwHlDW08f1qm-vIxX-Roi5RUINVEfvuu5KtmgaLzPJD7wYJDiTbA79QErVHVRCdD-fLEoj0NLwMOTs-Bqw644B2beS&c=jEQQb1d5lQUiS3WDH19PEat_yLNZZw3LVvorycioIUBYCc8W7mH5eg==&ch=Cnp-Wy7KkwApabgMfL38UbPlpx7d0-fb0jjSbf2Td9TjkRqPxOanow==
https://www.creativeportland.com/creative-portland-cultural-app
https://www.farnsworthmuseum.org/
http://www.wyethfoundationforamericanart.com/
https://theoceanarium.org/
https://www.nezinscotfarm.com/
https://www.mainedayventures.com/?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=GoogleMyBusiness&gclid=Cj0KCQjwsp6pBhCfARIsAD3GZuZ7niP_Sa2i3qiMXzpWN11eXhcOqwPlilIRH5qqbi2S6Xzu5YG5jr8aArT4EALw_wcB
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once took place. Along the way, guests are treated to offerings at a fourth generation, family owned and 
operated bakeshop, pizza from Maine’s original pizza maker and local ice cream. 
 
New Opening of the York Beach Surf Club, York. New resort in York by the descendants of 1960s 
local surfing legend Sonny Perkins. The former motel has been reimagined as a world-class resort 
experience, while paying homage to the original 1960s surf club that Perkins began there. Overlooking 
Long Sand Beach, the resort has 42 guest rooms and 10 bungalows, heated saltwater pool with a pool 
bar, coffee shop, coastal-inspired eatery, and raw oyster and cocktail bar.  
 
Newly Renovated Bluebird Ocean Point Inn. Boothbay Harbor. The redesigned coastal Maine 
summer getaway in the idyllic town of Boothbay Harbor. The eighth hotel to join the growing portfolio of 
Bluebird by Lark properties and the first Bluebird by Lark property in Maine, the inn offers cottages, rooms 
and suites suitable for families and couples alike. The inn’s 61 rooms reflect a modern take on New 
England cottage design, while the onsite dining offers sweeping views and locally sourced seafood. 
 
AWOL, A New Retreat, Kennekbunkport. A group of luxury cabins in a wooded landscape in 
picturesque Kennebunkport, just a short walk to the harbor and downtown. AWOL features rooms and 
suites in the main building and a range of cabin accommodation.   
 
New Wellness Hotel, The Longfellow Hotel, Portland. Opening early 2024, a wellness-themed hotel in 
a five-story, ground-up building located in Portland’s historic West End neighborhood. The lobby has a 
communal lounge with casual seating and an intimate bar, handcrafted by local millworkers. The property 
has 48 rooms, and several have French balconies or bay windows.  
 
Newly Restored Cottages at The Wanderer, Kennebunk. A newly restored and reimagined 17-cottage 
compound, opened in Kennebunk. Featuring a lounge pool, complimentary breakfast “treat bags” and 
classic cruiser bikes for guests to use, it’s also located near some of Maine’s best beaches. The property 
is owned by Atlantic Hospitality, which also transformed The Claremont in Southwest Harbor and Salt 
Cottages in Bar Harbor.  
 
Opened Summer 2022, Moose Creek RV Resort, Greenville. The ultimate RV and tent site camping 
destination in the Moosehead Lake area. Situated on 88 acres in a wooded setting east of Greenville, 
Moose Creek offers many amenities including a pool and outdoor patio space, restaurant, bar, store, and 
even a pond stocked with brook trout. Not into camping? Consider staying nearby in a yurt at Northeast 
Whitewater.  
 
Maine Accolades 

▪ Baxter State Park - 15 Best Off-The-Beaten-Path Vacation Destinations in the U.S. – Trips to 
Discover 

▪ Portland - 25 Most Beautiful Landmarks in America – Trips to Discover  
▪ Best Summer Road Trips - 2023’s Best & Worst States for Summer Road Trips – WalletHub   
▪ Ogunquit Beach - Best Beaches in the United States - Travelers' Choice Awards - Tripadvisor  
▪ MidCoast Maine - Best weekend getaways in the US - The Points Guy  
▪ Portland - 10 Best Places to Live on the East Coast (travelandleisure.com)  
▪ Portland - 10 Best Beer City  

 
 

MASSACHUSETTS 

New Welcome Center and International Heart of Quincy Audio Tour, Quincy. The City’s Tourism 
Department has teamed up with international audio guide vendor Guide-ID, to unlock and explore the 
stories of Quincy Center, both past and present. This free audio guide is available at the City of Quincy 
Welcome Center, by scanning the QR code at any one of the 17 Heart of Quincy Tour stops across the 
Common and the Hancock Cemetery. The Welcome Center will be going through major renovations 
during the winter of 2023-2024. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – DISCOVER QUINCY 
 

https://www.yorkbeachsurfclub.com/
https://www.bluebirdhotels.com/hotels/ocean-point
https://www.bluebirdhotels.com/
https://www.larkhotels.com/hotels/awol-kennebunkport
https://www.longfellowhotel.com/
http://www.wanderercottages.com/
https://moosecreekrvresort.com/
https://northeastwhitewater.com/maine-yurts/
https://northeastwhitewater.com/maine-yurts/
https://www.tripstodiscover.com/off-the-beaten-path-destinations-us/
https://www.tripstodiscover.com/25-of-americas-most-beautiful-landmarks/
https://wallethub.com/edu/best-worst-states-for-summer-road-trips/4648
https://www.tripadvisor.com/TravelersChoice-Beaches-cTop-g191
https://thepointsguy.com/guide/best-weekend-trips-in-the-u-s/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/best-places-to-live-on-the-east-coast-7107398?utm_source=emailshare&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=mobilesharebutton2
https://www.10best.com/awards/travel/best-beer-city-2022/
http://www.discoverquincy.com/
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Quincy 400. Celebrating the 400th Anniversary of Quincy’s settlement in 2025! As we look forward to our 
celebration of the 400th Anniversary of Quincy’s settlement, we also look back and reflect on all that we 
have done as citizens of our great City to make it what it is today and what it will be in the future.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – DISCOVER QUINCY 
 
Now Open! A new sustainable, Multipurpose Performing Arts Center by Arts Empowering Life, 
Brewster. Arts Empowering Life (AEL) is a non-profit Arts foundation from Cape Cod, dedicated to the 
pursuit of beauty, truth, and faith in the Arts, sharing inspiration and education with people across many 
nationalities, cultures, and traditions. After thirty years of sustained artistic growth, Arts Empowering Life 
has put its roots down with a new, innovative, multi-purpose Arts facility. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
New Hotel Shelburne Springs Opened Summer 2023, Shelburne Falls. Beautiful boutique hotel in a 
1914 mansion on 38 acres, seven suites with kitchens, heated floors, decks, views, and move. Full bar 
Thurs-Sun, patio with firepits, outdoors games, hiking, trails, sculpture gardens. Breakfast included.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – MOHAWK TRAIL ASSOCIATION 
  
Special 2024 French Exhibition Coming to The Clark, Williamstown. Summer 2024 exhibition on 
French artist Guillaume Lethière - The Clark’s exhibition is the first major museum presentation on 
Lethière’s remarkable life and achievements and will provide new insights into questions relevant in the 
artist’s time regarding the reception and assessment of Caribbean art.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – MOHAWK TRAIL ASSOCIATION 
 
Expanded Display Like Magic Opening at MASS MoCA October 2023, North Adams. The 
exhibition Like Magic brings together artists who employ technologies of magic to resist systems that 
attempt to surveil and control people’s lives and stories, often because of their race, ability, sexuality, 
gender identity, indigeneity, or immigration status. Contemporary artists use healing earth, witches’ 
brooms, AI, divination, and more to imagine care-full and joy-full futures into being despite the peril 
promised by the past and present. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – MOHAWK TRAIL ASSOCIATION 
 
New Greyfinch Chatham Inn, Chatham. Formerly known as the Chatham Highlander Village Inn, 
Greyfinch is home to 30 newly renovated guestrooms, effortlessly combining Chatham's seafaring legacy 
with modern elegance, featuring stylish decor and a relaxing atmosphere. Welcoming couples, families, 
and friends traveling together, Greyfinch offers a refreshed indoor and outdoor space, a heated pool, and 
grab + go convenience, just steps away from the nearby beaches, coastal activities and sister 
restaurant, Wild Goose Tavern.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
Newly Renovated Pelham on Main, West Dennis. This 27-room hotel opened summer 2022, is a 
quiet retreat near Dennis’s shops, restaurants and museums. Hop aboard the free shuttle to its sister 
hotel on the oceanfront, the Pelham House Resort’s private beach, Here guests can savor delicious 
cuisine and cocktails at the 14 Sea Street Rooftop Restaurant or in The Pelham House Sea Level and 
Patio.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
New Hotel, Pelham on Earle Hotel, West Harwich. Tucked among colorful hydrangea gardens in a 
quiet neighborhood under two miles from downtown Dennis Port, the Pelham on Earle hotel celebrates 
the best of Cape Cod’s charm with cozy, recently renovated rooms and a casual coastal aesthetic. With 
just a short 100-yard stroll, you can relax on the sands of Earle Road Beach.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
New Cape Cod Bus Service for Plymouth & Brockton Routes. Now commences daily bus service 
from Woods Hole and Falmouth Stations to South Station and Logan Airport in Boston, as well as service 

https://quincy400.com/
https://performingartscentercapecod.org/
https://performingartscentercapecod.org/
http://www.shelburnesprings.com/
http://www.clarkart.edu/
http://www.massmoca.org/
http://www.massmoca.org/
https://www.greyfinchchatham.com/
http://wildgoosetavern.com/
https://www.pelhamonmain.com/
https://www.pelhamonmain.com/dining
https://www.pelhamonearle.com/
https://capeplymouthbusiness.com/pb-to-begin-woods-hole-and-falmouth-station-bus-service-to-boston-airports/
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from Woods Hole and Falmouth Stations to T.F. Green Airport (Rhode Island TF Green International 
Airport).  
DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
Coming soon! New $15 Million State-of-the-Art Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary Visitor 
Center, Provincetown. The visitor center will feature interactive exhibits on the natural history and 
cultural heritage of the region. Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary intends to partner with the 
Town of Provincetown and the Center for Coastal Studies to advance awareness, understanding and 
appreciation of the marine ecosystems of Stellwagen Bank. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
New Interpretive Markers throughout Cape Cod and the Islands, Waypoints Trail. Waypoints are a 
series of modular cubes, panels and posts that allow for education. Each Waypoint features one or more 
viewfinders that focuses attention on a particular subject and invites further exploration of a network of 
other markers, surprising artifacts, and new points of interest. Each Waypoint encourages further 
exploration through the mobile web site, as well as an invitation to share experiences via social media. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
Launched in 2022, New Ptown Carts Available for Rent, Provincetown. Stylish Low Speed Electric 
Vehicles that are comfortable, safe and fun. Street legal with seatbelts, headlights, turn signals & more. 
Easy Pick Up & Drop Off. Free Cart Parking at our lot or municipal spots when available. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – CAPE COD CHAMBER 
 
New Mayflower Landing Splash Pad at Hotel 1620, Plymouth. Opened this past Summer to the delight 
of visitors. Admission to the Plymouth-inspired water feature is included with all reservations.  
 
Jellystone Campground Added 83 cabins and a 21,000-square-foot New Water Park, Carver. Open 
from July through September 4th, this new water park is located on the grounds of Jellystone Park in 
Carver, Massachusetts. This instant hit with kids and adults alike is complete with two long water slides, 
two kiddie water slides, water blasters and water cannons.  
 
New, Free Electric Transportation with Ride Circuit, Plymouth. Free rides in all-electric vehicles 
throughout the Plymouth historic district, the bus station and Plimoth Patuxet Museums. Simply download 
the Ride Circuit app on your smart phone, enter your location and see the sites.  
 
New Self-Pour Wine Tastings with Uva Wine Bar, Plymouth. 48 wines from different regions that are 
dispensed via self-serve WineStations.   
 
New Hotel Faraway Martha’s Vineyard Opened July 2023, Martha’s Vineyard. Formerly Kelley House 
re-imagined and re-launched as Faraway Martha's Vineyard. the historic Kelley House returns includes 
two restaurants, a new guest-only pool, fitness center, jacuzzi tub, Snack Shack and a new luxury retail 
partner. All rooms are custom-designed  
 
New Hotel The Coco Opened July 2023, Nantucket. Each of its eight rooms has its own design 
scheme by Rachel Reider Interiors. All have original architectural details — crown moldings, built-in 
shelving and drawers, lofted ceilings. Jewel tones like deep purple, emerald green, and teal complement 
the property’s neutral palate, and natural materials in light fixtures and wall coverings are offset by 
layered patterns and wallpaper designs. A staircase is The Coco’s centerpiece, where built-in 
bookshelves house literature for guest use.  
 
New Hotel Blue Iris Opened May 2022, Nantucket. 12-room hotel located in the heart of Nantucket 
bringing with it plenty of luxury offerings and Greek Revival Art and Portuguese design. 
 
New Hotel The Brant House Opening 2024, Nantucket.  Anchor Line Partners and Nauset Strategies 
purchased former Brant Point Inn; they will develop a renovated property to be called The Brant House 

https://stellwagen.noaa.gov/news/2023/noaa-anounces-funding-to-support-construction-of-a-visitor-center.html
https://stellwagen.noaa.gov/news/2023/noaa-anounces-funding-to-support-construction-of-a-visitor-center.html
https://expeditionblue.org/programs/what-are-waypoints
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s11o8kQteGO0GJvunMFswITzrJE14QxMxUh2t9QrNcVU0lhPiaYr2Rl3ouYij3Txr5Ckv6OPfaiZaakptflC3jkrpG9tflgvVEzHZTZz9K3a5M5GNVZGTXM6K1f8cn6xed7WyQJO6RU=&c=RpZR6h94a_aO-WytbpzrGnW3XibNmsL25dccnu77TKg46X6vI9Cdnw==&ch=NK1LvaDUfgMLvfbZWkr7wfMMzLyDbNU1QC8GVWoKMWivwXwoJVsG8w==
https://www.hotel1620.com/splash-pad
https://cranberryacresjellystonepark.com/things-to-do
https://seeplymouth.com/listing/ride-circuit/
https://uvawineplymouth.com/contact/
https://www.farawaymarthasvineyard.com/
https://www.larkhotels.com/hotels/the-edgartown-collection/rooms?prop=72&adults=2&idProp=72&idHotel=78
http://blueirisnantucket.com/
https://www.thebranthouse.com/
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and will increase the inn's current 19 guest rooms to a total of 29 if all the changes are approved. The 
existing single-family home on Dolphin Court will be expanded and converted to an eight-room guest 
house, and a new one-story building will be constructed with two guest suites and a guest-services area. 
 
New Hotel the Salt House Opened July 2022, Nantucket. Salt House Nantucket features luxuriously 
appointed new guest rooms and bathrooms, an expansive lawn with lawn games, fire pits, and plenty of 
quiet corners to enjoy a delicious, handcrafted cocktail. Furry companions are more than welcome to stay 
at Salt House Nantucket, ensuring that your entire family can enjoy a memorable getaway. 
 
New Bike Attraction Sandy Pedals Launched June 2022, Nantucket. Sandy Pedals brings 
accessibility and convenience of electric bikes to everyone age 18 to 75. Sandy Pedal bikes have pedal 
assist motors that can go up to 14 miles per hour, making a bike ride from downtown Nantucket out to 
Surfside Beach for a day in the sun or out to Cisco Brewers for some live music and a cold brew doable 
for almost anyone. 
 
Massive Renovation Underway of the The Sheraton Hotel & Conference Center, Framingham. 
Currently being transformed into a Marriott TriBrand Destination. Once completed, the iconic location will 
offer a 200-room full-service Sheraton, a 95 room TownePlace Suites, and a 75 room Fairfield Inn, all 
connected to 25,000 square feet of event space with 23 flexible meeting rooms, suitable for any type of 
group travel. The hotel is open during the renovations, which will be completed fall 2023.  
 
New Hotel Home2 Suites by Hilton Opening January 2024, Boston/Franklin. Offering free hot 
breakfast, indoor pool, and state-of-the-art business center, will open January 2024. 
 
New Cutting Edge Indoor Mini Golf Course Puttshack Opened 2023, Natick. The national chain of 
indoor mini golf courses, is due to open in Natick, MA this year. They've reinvented the game of mini golf 
by infusing it with patented ball-tracking technology, Instagrammable aesthetics, and world-class cuisine. 
 
MetroWest Boston Visitors Bureau Launching Itineraries & Translated Resources.  The visitors 
bureau serving areas southwest of Boston released an all-new Visitors Guide which features itineraries 
for 2 to 10 days, including seasonal hub-and-spoke tours specifically targeted to international travelers 
who might be looking to use MetroWest as a home base for longer holidays. The MBVB is also happy to 
help arrange custom tours and itineraries for group tour operators. A variety of new international 
microsites will be launched soon with translations in Dutch, Italian, German, French, Spanish, and 
Brazilian Portuguese.  
 
Vacation Rental Company Shared Estates Expands Property Portfolio, Lenox. Winthrop Estate has 
been acquired and will be added to their lodging offerings. 
 
New Hotel Downstreet, North Adams. Opened 2023 on Main Street with 90 rooms adjacent to the 
MASS MoCA. Newly renovated and under new management.   
 
The Immersive Wellness Resort Canyon Ranch released new Mobile App, Lenox.  The Canyon 
Ranch Mobile App is now available as well as a new Immersive Sleep Retreat allowing guests to work 
directly with personal trainers and performance scientists so guests can continue their personalized 
wellness plan at home. 
 
New Berkshire Mountain Distillers, Sheffield. The new outdoor pavilion was opened this year and 
hosted the Berkshire Busk music series. 
 
New Construction Plans Announced for Jacob’s Pillow Theatre to be Completed 2025, Becket. 
Jacob’s Pillow is excited to announce building plans for the reimagined Doris Duke Theatre, a flexible 
theater on the site of the original Doris Duke Theatre, which was lost to a fire. The new design creates 
year-round space of approximately 20,000 sq ft and the new building includes state-of-the-art technology 
and a second indoor space for programming.  
 

https://www.salthousenantucket.com/
http://sandypedalsbikes.com/
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/bosfs-sheraton-framingham-hotel-and-conference-center/overview/
file:///C:/Users/Charlene%20Williams/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/MQF6APU9/www.hilton.com/en/hotels/orhfmht-home2-suites-boston-franklin
file:///C:/Users/Charlene%20Williams/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/MQF6APU9/www.puttshack.com
https://www.metrowestvisitors.org/guide/
https://sharedestates.fund/
https://www.hoteldownstreet.com/about
https://www.canyonranch.com/lenox/massachusetts-resort/
https://berkshiremountaindistillers.com/
https://www.jacobspillow.org/reimagined-doris-duke-theatre/
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Natural Bridge State Park Begins Redesign Plan, North Adams. A redesign plan expected to span 
several years began in May 2023. The project will improve safety and accessibility to enhance visitor 
experiences and make better use of the many natural and cultural features of the park. The Park will 
remain open during construction, with some limitations.  
 
Expanded Accessible Trails at Mass Audubon’s Pleasant Valley, Lenox. Added a one-mile 
expansion of a All Persons Trail (APT) to Pike’s Pond and now offering multi-sensory programming; audio 
tours and tactile signage; history of natural world and climate change.  
 
Berkshire Bike Path Getting a $1.4 Million Expansion, Pittsfield. The City of Pittsfield is expanding its 
bike path along the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail allowing for a 10-ft paved multiuse path to extend farther into 
the city. Completion expected spring 2024.  
 
Construction has Begun to Expand The Porches Inn, North Adams. The Porches, a 47 room 
boutique inn steps from MASS MoCa, will be expanding with a new structure with 11 rooms, 4 studios, 
and 7 underground parking spaces.  
 
Newly Designed Boutique Inn The TRAIL, Adams. Purchased by new owners and operators re-
envisioned the 9-room Topia Inn as the Berkshires’ Art Hotel on the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, offering art, 
events and workshops and wellbeing.  
 
Construction has Begun for New Outdoor Center Greylock Glen, Adams. Approximately one mile 
from downtown Adams and nestled some 2,200 feet below the Mount Greylock summit is Greylock Glen, 
the site for an outfitter, environmental education programs, events, café and retail.  
 
 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Completed Multi-Year Restoration Project at The Rocks Estate, Bethlehem.  A 1,400-acre forest 
reservation, owned and managed by the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests. After 
undergoing a multi-year restoration and renovation project which began in 2020, they celebrated a grand 
reopening of their Carriage Barn and trails. The rebuilding of the Carriage Barn started in 2019 after a fire 
at the site destroyed two historic buildings. The new facility will provide space for youth educational 
programming on forestry, conservation, natural history, maple sugaring and the Christmas tree operation 
while at the same time serving as a center where visitors can learn about the Rocks history and find out 
about on-site and regional recreational activities.  A new gift shop and program space will open in 
November. The Rocks Christmas Tree Farm offers cut-your-own trees, horse-drawn carriage rides, fire 
pits, and festive activities.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – Town of Bethlehem 
 
Moguls & Dual Moguls World Cup Returns to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Waterville Valley. 
Waterville Valley Resort will welcome the world’s top international mogul skiers when it hosts the 2024 
FIS World Cup from Jan. 26-27, 2024. The 2024 World Cup is planned to take place on Lower Bobby's 
Run, a beloved double-black diamond run named after the late Robert F. Kennedy. At 246 meters long 
with a pitch of 28 degrees, the eastern-facing course is perfect for mogul-style events, especially 
considering the expansive viewing area. Fans and spectators will be able to cheer on these incredible 
freestyle skiers while taking in spectacular views of the course and surrounding beautiful White 
Mountains. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
Cranmore Mountain celebrates the opening of Mount Washington Valley Recreation Path, North 
Conway. Spanning 2.9 miles, the newly opened Mount Washington Valley Recreation Path offers 
outdoor recreational space that connects Cranmore Mountain Resort, North Conway Village, Settlers 
Green, and tax-free shopping. Designed to provide access to hiking and mountain biking trails, the path is 
a family-friendly haven for outdoor enthusiasts. Cranmore Mountain provides parking, restrooms, and a 

https://www.mass.gov/news/dcr-announces-redesign-of-natural-bridge-state-park-in-north-adams#:~:text=Online&text=BOSTON%20%E2%80%94%20The%20Massachusetts%20Department%20of,that%20will%20span%20several%20years.
https://www.massaudubon.org/places-to-explore/wildlife-sanctuaries/pleasant-valley/support/all-persons-trail-expansion#:~:text=Spring%202023%20will%20bring%20a,access%20to%20beautiful%20Pike%27s%20Pond.
https://www.iberkshires.com/story/70721/Ashuwillticook-Rail-Trail-Extending-Farther-Into-Pittsfield-in-2024.html
https://www.iberkshires.com/story/71147/North-Adams-Planners-OK-11-Room-Addition-to-Porches.html
https://www.thetrailinadams.com/
http://greylockglenresort.com/development-opportunity/outdoor-center/
https://forestsociety.org/the-rocks
https://www.waterville.com/press-releases/waterville-valley-resort-to-host-moguls-and-dual-moguls-world-cups-in-2024-and-2025
https://www.cranmore.com/The-Resort/Media-Cams/Cranmore-News/cranmore-mountain-celebrates-opening-of-mount-washington-valley-recreation-path
https://www.cranmore.com/The-Resort/Media-Cams/Cranmore-News/cranmore-mountain-celebrates-opening-of-mount-washington-valley-recreation-path
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top-notch selection of bike rentals. After using the path, guests are invited to quench their thirst and 
appetites at the Alpine Cafe & Bar, located at the new Artist Falls Lodge.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
Loon Mountain Resort Adds South Peak 4-Season Resort, Lincoln. Loon Mountain Resort has 
expanded its South Peak adding 11 trails and one four-person chairlift to the resort, increasing the area’s 
skiable terrain to over 400 acres, 12 lifts, and a vertical drop of 2,190 feet, making it the longest in New 
Hampshire. The 30 acres of new terrain includes two tree-skiing areas, which cater to beginner and 
intermediate ability levels. During warmer seasons, visitors can also enjoy a newly expanded bike park 
with over 11 miles covering 1,000 vertical feet along with other attractions such as gondola rides, zipline, 
Ninja Wild, hiking trails and yoga. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
Expansions Underway at the Riverwalk at Loon Mountain, Lincoln. Riverwalk at Loon Mountain 
broke ground on Phase II construction which is scheduled to be completed Spring of 2024. The 
expansion will include 66 rooms, additional luxury units, a second restaurant, an incredible production 
winery, a new spa, and Grand Ballroom. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
Now Open! Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC) Cold River Camp, Chatham. AMC’s Cold River Camp 
in Evans Notch just finished a $1.7M Conant Lodge renovation in time for their June 2023 opening, which 
includes the first fully electric commercial kitchen in Appalachian Mountain Club’s system. The ground 
mounted solar installation is scheduled to follow in the fall to support the electrification. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

 
Mount Washington Cruises Launches New Themed Cruises including Haunted Lake 
Winnipesaukee, Laconia. Discover the dark side of Lake Winnipesaukee on the Winnipesaukee Spirit. 
During this 90-minute cruise, sample desserts while hearing haunting tales of cursed lands, mysterious 
fires, haunted hotels, and unsolved disappearances. Cruises are on Thursdays in July & August and 
Thursday through Saturday in September & October. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

 
Expansion Underway at the New Hampshire Boat Museum, Moultonborough. The New Hampshire 
Boat Museum is in the midst of an expansion that will create a landmark attraction for the region. The 
new, year-round, museum facility is located at 130 Whittier Hwy, Moultonborough.  For the first time since 
opening it will have an up-to-date ADA building. The expanded site will be a museum of discovery, 
learning and fun for people of all ages to learn about NH’s boating, lake history and ecology.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

 
New Annual Display, Sculptured Sand, North Woodstock. Explore larger-than-life sand sculptures this 
fall that is an immersive twist on leaf peeping. Journey into a dark forest and explore the more than 25 
intricately carved masterpieces set against the backdrop of the White Mountains beautiful fall foliage. 
World-renowned sculptors carved the creations. This new offering comes from the creators of Ice Castles 
New Hampshire.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

 
New Water Attraction at Story Land, Glen. Marking their 70th Anniversary in 2024 with a new Moo 
Lagoon for a family-friendly water play area for kids complete with a multi-level sprayground with dumping 
buckets, and three unique water slides. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – LAKES & WHITE MOUNTAINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
Now Open! The Newly Renovated Bluebird Sunapee, Newbury. Bluebird Sunapee is a year-round 
destination, geared towards nature-lovers, adventure-seekers, and outdoorsy travelers who want to 
discover something new in New England. 53 newly renovated rooms are stylish and affordable, cozy yet 
modern.  

http://www.loonmtn.com/
https://offers.riverwalkresortatloon.com/expanding-extraordinary
https://www.coldrivercamp.org/campaign
https://cruisenh.com/pages/haunted-winnipesaukee
https://cruisenh.com/pages/haunted-winnipesaukee
https://www.nhbm.org/
https://sculpturedsand.com/
https://www.storylandnh.com/
https://www.bluebirdhotels.com/hotels/sunapee
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Newly Transformed Hotel, The Kelby, Hebron. The Kelby, formerly known as The Blue Moon and 
Whip-O-Whil Motel, has been completely overhauled and transformed into a 10-room boutique property 
on Newfound Lake. The property offers visitors a honeybee apiary, greenhouse and gardens, a sauna 
and Nordic plunge as well as a goat enclosure. 
 
New Hampshire Accolades 

▪ Pickering House Inn, Wolfeboro a Travel + Leisure 2023 Readers Top Pick, ranking 4th in 
Readers’ 10 Favorite Resorts in New England, 12th in Readers’ 15 Favorite US Resorts, and 86th 
in Reader’s 100 Favorite Hotels in the World.  

▪ Mount Washington Auto Road Bicycle Hill Climb earned the number 3 spot in USA Today’s 
10Best poll for best road cycling events. This year marks the 50th anniversary of the race.  

▪ Owl’s Nest Resort – has received worldwide recognition as a Gold Medal Resort and was voted 
#2 Pickleball Resort in the world by Tennis Resorts Online. 

▪ Tamwoth Distilling named to Food & Wine’s Drinks Innovators of the Year for 2023   
 
 

RHODE ISLAND 

Newport Mansions Offers “The Gilded Age Tour” Inspired by the Hit HBO Series, Newport. Coming 
winter 2024, the guided tour brings fans on a tour of filmed locations. The Gilded Age, approximately 
1870-1920, was a period of unprecedented change in America. The expansion of industry and 
transportation – and the lack of an income tax – gave rise to a new wealthy class of people with names 
like Vanderbilt, Morgan, Ford, Carnegie, and Rockefeller. Gilded Age pageantry was nowhere more on 
display than at the spectacular “summer cottages” of the Newport Mansions, where the new millionaires 
sought to outshine each other at balls, banquets, carriage parades, concerts, sporting events and other 
entertainments. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER –NEWPORT MANSIONS 
 
Luxury Hotel the Vanderbilt has their Menu Crafted by James Beard Award-Winning Chef April 
Bloomfield, Newport. Chef Bloomfield has crafted select dishes for the newly redesigned dining room at 
the Vanderbilt, Auberge Resorts Collection. The dishes tap into her former urban pub days while still 
paying tribute to the fresh, local ingredients of Newport. The Roof Deck is still one of Newport’s hidden 
gems with specialty cocktails, ceviches and local seafood from the raw bar.  

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – DISCOVER NEWPORT 
 
New Luxury Hotel, The Gardner House Opened Sept 2023, Newport.  A former surface parking lot 
located along the waterfront on Thames St. is now a 40,000 sq. ft. 21-room luxury hotel. The hotel 
features a club-style lounge and is open to the public along with a yet to be named restaurant. The dining 
facility will be located on the top level of the hotel and offers a sweeping view of Newport Harbor.  
Adjacent to the restaurant is a roof top deck outdoor bar. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – DISCOVER NEWPORT 
 
Save The Bay’s Hamilton Family Aquarium to Winter 2024, Newport. As those who traveled along 
America’s Cup Ave., the Gateway Transportation & Visitors Center has transformed by adding new 
signage affiliated with Save The Bay’s Hamilton Family Aquarium. The location allows the nonprofit 
environmental organization to expand its popular Exploration Center and Aquarium—currently located at 
Easton’s Beach—into a larger space that will expand exhibit space, support additional school programs, 
increase volunteer and internship opportunities, enhance community outreach, and more. 

DNE MEMBER PARTNER – DISCOVER NEWPORT 
 
New Haunted Tour Providence Ghost Tours, Providence. The city’s premiere historic walking tour 
celebrating Providence’s dark side, is launching "Parasols and Pocket Watches: A Historical Walking 
Tour", which will take place on Benefit St. and will introduce guests to historic figures who shaped 
Providence. The tour leans into women's history, though is not exclusively a women's history tour.  
 

https://www.thekelby.com/
https://www.mwarbh.org/
https://www.owlsnestresort.com/
https://www.tennisresortsonline.com/trofiles/top-100-tennis-resorts-and-camps.cfm#Pickle
https://www.tennisresortsonline.com/trofiles/top-100-tennis-resorts-and-camps.cfm#Pickle
https://www.foodandwine.com/drinks-innovators-of-the-year-2023-7198142
https://www.newportmansions.org/gilded-age/
https://aubergeresorts.com/vanderbilt/dine/
https://aubergeresorts.com/vanderbilt/dine/
https://gardinerhouse.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwsp6pBhCfARIsAD3GZuaBU6rXX9bEU7zaJnrsj-OPwmvEVKmT_wxBlybLagKtDbqYcfk8KPgaArbeEALw_wcB
http://www.savebay.org/a-new-aquarium
http://www.providenceghosttour.com/
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James Beard-Nominated Chef Opens New Raw Bar and Restaurant, The Gift Horse, Providence. 
From award-winning chef and owner Benjamin Sukle (of Oberlin) comes a new full-service raw bar and 
restaurant called Gift Horse in downtown Providence. Guests will find a strong focus on local shellfish, 
seafood, and daily catches from New England waters via raw bar dining in a style distinctive of Chef 
Sukle’s approach to seasonality. 
 
New Guided Bicycle Tour of Block Island with a local guide by Block Island by Bike, Block Island. 
This approximately two-and-a-half-hour scenic tour covers just under 19 miles over paved, dirt and gravel 
roads with several stops along the way. Trips depart daily at 8am (gravel bikes) and 4pm (e-bikes). Each 
participant must be a minimum of 16 years old. E-bike riders must be a minimum of 18 with a valid 
driver’s license. Online bookings must be made 10 hours in advance.  
 
New Hotel, The New Atlantic Inn, Block Island. Newly remodeled and re-envisioned, each of the 
Atlantic Inn’s 23 air-conditioned rooms and suites reflect the Victorian spirit of the 1879 building while 
providing the luxury amenities and comforts desired by today’s most discerning guests. Each room is 
individually decorated with modern furniture interspersed with vintage pieces, elegant fabrics and luxury 
pieces. All accommodations are located on the second and third floors providing sweeping views of the 
island, ocean or surrounding fields and are accessible by stairs only. 
 
New Luxury Hotel The Pell Hotel, Middletown. Hyatt’s first JdV Hotel in Rhode Island opened 
September 2023. Discover a boutique hotel that celebrates individuality, sparks curiosity, and inspires 
you to explore. The stylish rooms, vibrant atmosphere, and sophisticated design truly reflect the coastal 
neighborhood. Ideally located away from the crowds but minutes from Newport, in the heart of Aquidneck 
Island, the hotel provides easy access to beaches, historic landmarks, walking trails, and wineries. After a 
day exploring, relax in the library, dine at our restaurant, or mingle in the living room. 
 
Double Barrel Steak by David Burke Now Open, Richmond. David Burke is one of the best known and 
most respected chefs in modern American cuisine who competed on the reality TV program Iron Chef 
America. Acknowledged as a leading pioneer in American cooking, Burke, a New Jersey native, is also 
recognized internationally for his revolutionary techniques, exceptional skills, successful restaurant 
empire and his many TV appearances. Now open at The Preserve Sporting Club & Residences.  
 
Rapidly Growing Culinary Scene in Warren. Warren experienced a huge cuisine surge in the last few 
years due in large part to Hope and Main, Rhode Island’s premier culinary incubator now ranking among 
the top ten in the country. The project has launched nearly 300 businesses.  
 
Vintage and Black & White Galactic Theater Opened late 2022, Warren. If you are in the mood for a 
little late-night fun, be sure and stop by the Galactic Theatre. It’s a real funky bar that has some of the 
best live music in the area. Besides black and white movies, there are vintage arcade games that you can 
play for free.  
 
Rhode Island Accolades 

▪ Tricycle Ice Cream recently ranked #7 in Yelp Top 100 Ice Cream Shops 2023 
▪ Aloft Providence Hotel voted Aloft Hotel Opening of the Year 
▪ HuffPost named Providence the #1 Underrated US Capital Cities Worth a Visit 
▪ Providence recently topped the list of the 10 Cities with the Best Architecture in America 
▪ Federal Hill named one of Travel + Leisure’s Top 5 Little Italy's in the US 
▪ Providence voted Best Up-and-Coming City by Hemispheres Magazine 
▪ What Cheer Flower Farm named one of the Readers' Digest Nicest Places in America 2023 
▪ Travel + Leisure named Providence one of its Top 21 Cities for Fall Travel 

 
 

VERMONT 

Newly Renovated Stowe Village Inn with New Owners, Stowe. The Stowe Village Inn is family-owned 
and operated and offers boutique accommodations in a charming historic building along with a more 
budget friendly modern motel. Walking distance from Stowe’s historic village, the Stowe Village Inn 

http://www.gifthorsepvd.com/
http://www.gifthorsepvd.com/
https://www.blockislandbiketour.com/
https://www.blockislandbiketour.com/
https://www.atlanticinn.com/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/rhode-island/the-pell/pvdjd
https://preservesportingclub.com/experiences/double-barrel-steak-by-david-burke/
https://makefoodyourbusiness.org/
https://makefoodyourbusiness.org/
https://galactictheatre.com/schedule
https://www.stowevillageinn.com/
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features a full restaurant and bar and a large outdoor deck and patio space, overlooking the Little River 
and downtown area. With easy access to the Cady Hill mountain biking trails and the Stowe recreation 
path, the Stowe Village Inn is just a quick drive to Stowe Mountain Resort and many other parks and trail 
heads. 
 
New Location for Lake Champlain Chocolates, Stowe. A sweet Vermont staple, Lake Champlain 
Chocolates is opening up a location in downtown Stowe in November of 2023. Lake Champlain 
Chocolates is the perfect stop for gourmet chocolate made the Vermont way—infusing passion and 
craftsmanship with fresh cream from the local dairy, honey straight from the hive, and maple syrup from 
our next-door neighbor. While there, treat yourself to a drink from their hot chocolate and espresso café 
or a scoop of award-winning, house-made ice cream. 
 
100 Year Anniversary of Auto Toll Road, Stowe. The iconic Auto Toll Road at Stowe Mountain Resort 
is celebrating 100 years of bringing people up Mount Mansfield with the first automobile ascending 
Vermont's highest peak in 1923. The road up Mount Mansfield is 4.5 miles long and offers stunning views 
along the way. Visitors can park at 3,850 feet, relax and take it all in. The toll road is in operation from late 
May or early June through mid-October. 
 
Two New Properties by Lark Hotels Blind Tiger and Cady Hill Lodge, Burlington and Stowe. Lark 
Hotels has opened two new properties, Blind Tiger in Burlington and Cady Hill Lodge in Stowe. Blind 
Tiger is a boutique property in the heart of Burlington housed in a historic brick mansion. Cady Hill Lodge 
is a mountain lodge inspired space for your outdoor recreation adventures. 
 
Opened Fall 2023, Madbush Falls, a Mountain Biking & Ski Mecca, Waitsfield. A new outdoor 
recreation hub that includes mountain bike trails, bike rentals and guides, an onsite restaurant, glamping 
and indoor lodging options. 
 
Vermont Accolades 

▪ Stowe was featured on the 10 Best Small Towns in the U.S. for Adventure, the 10 Best Small 
Towns in the Northeast and the 10 U.S. Spots for a Perfect Fall Getaway in the USA TODAY 
10Best Readers’ Choice accolades. The Stowe Farmers’ Market and the Vermont Pumpkin 
Chuckin’ Festival were also recognized by the publication. 

▪ The Winter Rendezvous annual event held in Stowe was named the 2022 Best Gay Ski Week by 
Gay Travel Awards. The mission of The Gay Travel Awards is to support and promote LGBTQ+ 
travel and tourism by identifying and rewarding select destinations, properties, events, 
influencers, and other organizations that exemplify a spirit of inclusiveness and hospitality 
excellence. 

 
 

MORE NEW ENGLAND NEWS  

www.discovernewengland.org/new-england-news   

https://www.lakechamplainchocolates.com/visit-us/
https://www.stowe.com/explore-the-resort/activities-and-events/auto-toll-road.aspx
https://www.larkhotels.com/hotels/blind-tiger-burlington%20https:/www.bluebirdhotels.com/hotels/cady-hill
https://madbushfalls.com/
http://www.discovernewengland.org/new-england-news
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